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Abstract: The acoustic environments of Han Chinese Buddhist temples have long played an important
role in the development of Buddhism. This study explored the effects of layouts and spatial elements
of Han Chinese Buddhist temples on courtyard sound fields. First, sound fields of three traditional
Han Chinese courtyards were measured, and results were compared with sound field simulations to
determine the appropriate acoustic and software parameter setting for ancient building materials in
the context of sound field simulation. Next, a sound field model for standard forms of Han Chinese
Buddhist temples was built and analysed. Results indicate that in traditional Buddhist temples,
spatial elements—such as the height and sound absorption coefficient of temple courtyard walls,
position of courtyard partition walls, and the position and height of bell towers—could significantly
affect the sound pressure level (SPL), reverberation time (RT), and musical clarity (C80) of each
courtyard. However, enclosure materials, such as those used in roofs, on the ground, and in windows
of Han Chinese Buddhist temples, had relatively small effects on temple courtyard sound fields.
Keywords: Chinese Buddhist temple; spatial elements; courtyard sound fields; partition walls; bell
tower; interface materials
1. Introduction
Han Chinese Buddhism has a history of more than 2000 years in China. During this time, Han
Chinese Buddhist temples’ courtyards have providedmonks and believers with a pleasant environment
for religious practice; furthermore, they have also served as an important public activity space in ancient
China [1]. Throughout history, good acoustic environments of temples have played an important role
in the development and spread of Buddhism. The bell ringing and chanting performed in temples form
a unique religious sound field that makes a deep impression on visitors and helps believers reproduce
the wonderful world of Buddha in their hearts, while participating in religious activities and co-creating
a religious artistic conception of Buddhism with visual environments [2]. However, Han Chinese
Buddhist temples’ sound fields have not been scientifically analysed, and their acoustic assessment is
currently lacking. Extant research falls into the following categories. Some have focused on courtyard
spaces of various types of temples around the world. Wang [3] analysed the developmental history of
Han Chinese Buddhist temple courtyard layouts, and Liu [1] investigated the spatial composition of
their traditional courtyards. Hatem Odah et al. explored the courtyard of the Hatshepsut Temple in
Egypt [4], and McGovern analysed a Japanese Buddhist garden, which is part of a Zen temple complex
in Kyoto City, from the perspectives of philosophical perceptions and religious ideals [5].
Studies have been conducted on various sound fields, such as those in gardens. Davis et al.
measured the number of random incidences of sound absorption in vertical garden modules [6].
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Hedfors introduced the concept of a sonotope and discussed strategies for achieving sonic authenticity
or a progressive acoustic design in historical gardens [7]; Fowler investigated the synthesis of landscape
and soundscape elements in Japanese gardens, considering sound a design parameter [8,9]. Wong et al.
studied the acoustic evaluation of vertical greenery systems for building walls and determined the
sound absorption coefficient of this system [10]. Gozalo et al. found that places in green spaces where
people frequently undertakewalking and relaxation activities have the lowest sound levels [11]. Studies
on sound propagation through vegetation show that significant noise reduction may be achieved
for a predominantly high frequency source if the existing ground cover is acoustically hard [12].
Heijden et al. studied the possible influence of vegetation on acoustically relevant soil parameters [13],
while Londhe et al. measured the acoustic absorption coefficients of grass and artificial turf surfaces
for normal incidences from a sound source [14].
For sound fields of traditional indoor and outdoor performance spaces, Chourmouziadou
and Kang investigated the evolution of ancient Greek and Roman outdoor performance spaces,
believing that changes in materials and theatre design could generally improve acoustic properties [15].
Using experimental data, Beranek and Hidaka determined absorption coefficients for wood, plaster,
and concrete interior surfaces of various thicknesses and densities in concert and opera halls [16].
Vassilantonopoulos and Mourjopoulos analysed acoustic properties for ancient Greek and Roman
open-air theatres via computer-aided prediction and auralisation; they explored famous buildings of
antiquity using virtual acoustics to reconstruct the ritual and public buildings of the ancient Greek
world [17,18]. Farina discovered correlations between physical parameters and subjective evaluations
in Italian theatres and halls [19]. Shtrepi et al. analysed a variable-acoustic concert hall and found
that listeners in a simulated performance space could perceive the presence of different acoustic
scattering properties, and this perception was related to the distance from the diffusive surface and to
their geometric modelling [20]. Bo et al. presented a study on the accuracy of predicted acoustical
parameters in the Syracuse open-air theatre, with experiments and simulations [21]. Kamisin´ski dealt
with the problem of acoustic correction in historic opera theatres [22].
For sound fields of religious spaces, Martellotta and Cirillo analysed the influence of different
types of pews on acoustical characteristics of churches [23]. Alonso and Martellotta’s research stated
that freely hung textiles may absorb more sound than if the same panel was hung flush to a wall,
particularly at higher frequencies; they also showed that the effect of textiles on church acoustics is
more evident at medium frequencies than at lower frequencies [24]. Through software simulation,
Berardi studied the acoustics of 25 box-shaped churches; he believed that length-to-width ratios
had a significant influence on C80 and centre time values [25]. Berardi et al. made a comparative
analysis of acoustic energy models for churches using measurements from 24 Italian churches that
differed in style, typology, and location [26]. Navarro et al. stated that acoustics in churches are
fundamentally associated with the way these churches are covered [27]. Cirillo and Martellotta’s
research showed that churches with a vaulted nave have considerably longer RT values, while wooden
ceilings with painted canvases caused significant RT reduction, particularly at medium and low
frequencies [28]. Sant’Ana and Zannin conducted an acoustic survey in a church in Brazil that has
a modern architectural style in order to assess the acoustic quality of the nave [29]. Chu and Mak
took acoustical measurements based on impulse responses in two churches in Hong Kong, and their
analysis was concentrated on RT, early decay time (EDT), C80, early-to-late ratio, and integrated
decay [30]. Kosala and Engel investigated and analysed the acoustic properties of Polish Roman
Catholic churches, and the index they proposed can be used in simulation investigations and to
forecast acoustic quality changes [31]. Brink et al. presented a study to analyse church bell noises and
sleep disturbances of nearby residents [32]. Soeta et al. found that in Japanese churches, changes in
the direction could improve the intelligibility of speech. By contrast, source location had relatively
little effect on acoustic parameter values [33]. Girón et al. summarised principal contributions to the
acoustics of ancient occidental Christian churches in recent decades [34]. Manohare et al. analysed the
sound field characteristics of a large hollow stupa in an Indian Buddhist temple in Nagpur by means of
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an in situ measurement and simulation, and investigated the effects of these characteristics on religious
activities [35]. Orfali and Ahnert discussed the current sound systems in mosques, and introduced
the effect of these systems on the mosques’ applicable sound parameter [36]. These different religions
adopted different worship rituals and architectural space; however, all these studies have shown that
the appropriate sound field is important for creating a religious atmosphere, and is thus significantly
related to our study.
Although many previous results are related to sound fields of gardens, traditional outdoor
performance spaces, and interior sound fields of churches, these research subjects are significantly
different from the courtyards of Han Chinese Buddhist temples in terms of courtyard layout, sound
source characteristics, and the arrangement of sound absorbers. Therefore, from a spatial perspective,
research on Han Chinese Buddhist temples’ courtyard sound fields is still lacking.
This study focuses on courtyard sound fields of Han Chinese Buddhist temples and employs
acoustic software (ODEON 13.02, Copenhagen, Denmark) to simulate typical courtyard sound fields,
with the aim of revealing the effects exerted by temple layouts, various spatial elements, and sound
sources. First, sound fields of three traditional courtyards are measured. Then, parameters of the
measured and simulated sound fields are compared to determine the appropriate acoustic parameters
(used in the simulation) for traditional courtyard interface materials. Next, a sound field model
for standard temple forms is established, and changes in courtyard sound fields are analysed after
changing the model or material parameters; this reveals the impact mechanisms of each spatial element
on courtyard sound fields. The findings of this study are useful for understanding the courtyard sound
fields of Han Chinese Buddhist temples. Moreover, the study can serve as a reference for understanding
sound fields of other types of traditional Chinese gardens. It also offers guidance for protecting or
restoring acoustic environments of Han Chinese Buddhist temples and similar ancient buildings.
2. Research Methods
2.1. The Spatial Characteristics of Han Chinese Buddhist Temples
Courtyards have developed into a relatively fixed spatial form through the long developmental
history of Chinese Buddhist temples, because of traditional Chinese ritual systems and Buddhist
cultures. Except for a minority of Buddhist temples, which adopted a freestyle layout, mainly due to
their locations in mountains and restrictions imposed by the surrounding natural environment, most
Han Chinese Buddhist temple courtyards have an axisymmetric and multi-courtyard layout. These
courtyards have the following spatial layout characteristics: (1) a regular, symmetrical layout that
generally consists of three to six courtyards that are enclosed by walls or wing-rooms; (2) a two-storey
bell tower on one side of the first courtyard, with a drum tower opposite it on the other side; (3) the
absence of partition walls between most courtyards; and (4) the use of a hard stone material for most
ground paving, with the sporadic presence of greenery or bare soil.
2.2. An Acoustic Model of Han Chinese Buddhist Temples
The outdoor courtyard spaces of Han Chinese Buddhist temples were simulated in this study
using acoustic software (Odeon). Based on geometrical acoustics, the software uses a hybrid approach
that combines both the image source and the ray-tracing method in conjunction with the secondary
source method to perform computer-aided sound field simulation on the absorption, scattering,
and diffraction of sound waves. Aside from enclosed buildings, the software is applicable to open
plazas and semi-enclosed buildings as well.
The software calculation settings were set to the most accurate mode: ‘precision’. Quick and global
estimate functionswere used to estimate the reverberation time of the acousticmodels. The computation
results, including multiple acoustic parameters, such as EDT, T30 (reverberation time extrapolated
from the time required for sound to decay by 30 dB, from −5 dB to −35 dB), C80, and SPL, provided
comprehensive reference data for acoustic analysis [37,38].
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According to the basic layout proposed by Wang [3] for ancient Han Chinese Buddhist
temples (Figure 1) and a field survey on temple typicality, this study established an acoustic model for
standard forms of Han Chinese Buddhist temples (Figure 2). Geometric dimensions of the model were
set by referring to the reported survey results of key Han Chinese Buddhist temples throughout China.
In all, 70% of Buddhist temples are less than 100 m wide, 33% have a depth of 50 m to 100 m, and 47%
have a depth of 100 m to 200 m [39]. In this study, the model’s temple width was set to 50 m, depth
was set to 150 m, and there were four courtyards along the central axis. In the model, sound receivers
were placed on a grid of 10 m × 10 m cells in each courtyard; each receiver was situated 1.5 m above
the ground and more than 3 m from the building boundary. Four sound receivers were placed in the
first courtyard, wherein the bell tower and drum tower were located, and 15 were placed in the second.
This second courtyard was the front courtyard of the Great Buddha Hall—the largest hall in the temple.
Ten sound receivers were placed in each of the third and fourth courtyards. Sound receiver locations
are illustrated in Figure 2, denoted by dots.

Figure 1. Layout of Buddhist temples in ancient China. (a) Layout during the Song dynasty. (b) Layout
during the Qing dynasty.
Considering that Odeon software is typically used to simulate the sound field of indoor spaces,
the sound field model of a semi-closed courtyard in a Chinese Buddhist temple in this study was
placed in a cube larger than the courtyard (Figure 2); subsequently, sound absorption coefficients of
this cube’s surfaces at each frequency were set to 1 (the sound was completely absorbed). With this
setting, the sound field of a semi-closed courtyard could be more accurately simulated.
For an acoustic parameter in a given courtyard, calculation results were averaged over all sound
receivers, and different courtyard sound fields’ averages were compared. A weighted sound pressure
level (SPL(A)) was measured in place of SPL, since SPL(A) closely mimics the auditory characteristics
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of human ears. RT was measured as T30 and EDT, and comparison and analysis were performed on
the average results at typical middle frequencies (which are averages of values on the bands of 500 Hz
and 1000 Hz, denoted in this paper by the subscript “m”).
 
Figure 2. Acoustic model diagram, top view, and cross-sectional view of the Buddhist temple (the dots
in the courtyard plane represent the positions of sound receivers).
In addition, three other acoustic parameters were included as references to enable the comparison
of temple sound fields: C80 and the interaural cross-correlation coefficient (IACC). C80 describes
musical clarity, which is defined as the logarithmic ratio of early-to-late sound energy, where “early”
refers to sound arriving in the first 80 ms, and “late” refers to sound arriving after this period. Generally,
the shorter the RT, the bigger the C80 and the greater the musical clarity. C80 is usually measured
using the average of two frequency bands centred at 500 Hz and 1000 Hz, which allows the listener
to feel whether the music is clear or the reverberation time is too long. IACC is a measure of the
difference in sound signals received by a person’s ears, which can, to a certain extent, evaluate the
spatial sense of sound. IACC is usually measured using signals that are received at various locations
within 80 ms after a direct sound and are averaged across the frequency bands centred on 500 Hz,
1000 Hz, and 2000 Hz. Research results for the sound quality of several concert halls show that the
value of (1−IACCE3) is consistent with the audience’s subjective evaluation; therefore, it is a reference
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parameter for evaluating sound quality in concert halls [40]. Table 1 shows just-noticeable differences
(JND) for each acoustic parameter [41–44].
Table 1. JND for objective parameters.
Parameter
G
(0.5–1 kHz)
RT
(0.5–1 kHz)
EDT
(0.5–1 kHz)
C80
(0.5–1 kHz)
IACC E3
(0.5–2 kHz)
JND 1 dB 5% 5% 1 dB 0.075
There are many kinds of sound sources in a temple [45], with courtyard sound fields varying
greatly under different sound source conditions. In this study, the Chinese Buddhist temple’s ringing
bell, their most representative sound source, was selected. Other sound sources were not considered
because these sounds were uncommon in the courtyard or had sound pressure levels that were too low.
In the acoustic model, the sound source was set to the bell tower in the first courtyard, hanging 6 m
above the ground. In the field survey, the bell sound was recorded at a distance of 1 m from the bell in
Long Quan Temple’s bell tower, which is located in the Qian Mountains in Liaoning province, China.
The maximum instantaneous sound pressure levels were 86.3, 70.5, 90.9, 83.4, 77, 67.5, 60, and 47.9 dB
for eight frequency bands from 63 Hz to 8 kHz. Considering that the sound power level of the temple
bell sound was a variable value, and only relative values from courtyard sound field simulation results
were to be compared and analysed in this study, this set of SPL values was used to simulate a bell
sound source instead of actual sound power level values.
2.3. Acoustic Parameter Settings of Simulation Software
First, there is a lack of references for the simulation of a courtyard sound field in Han Chinese
Buddhist temple for this paper. Moreover, it is prohibited to fully and systematically measure the
sound field in a Buddhist temple, as it is a sacred religious space in China. Therefore, in order to ensure
the accuracy of the simulated temple sound fields in this research, courtyard sound field measurements
were taken at Shenyang Imperial Palace, which has a similar architectural form to traditional Buddhist
temples and uses comparable materials; notably, however, there are no Buddhist bell towers and drum
towers in the courtyard of Shenyang Imperial Palace. Next, the sound absorption and scattering
coefficients of traditional Chinese building materials were determined in the sound field simulation
software by comparing simulated and measured data. Those coefficients will be used in the following
simulation of a Buddhist courtyard sound field.
Shenyang Imperial Palace was built in 1625; in addition to being a World Heritage site, it is
also the largest ancient architectural complex in northeast China, with an area exceeding 60,000 m2.
Currently, all buildings and courtyards are well preserved, and various facilities have been restored to
their original Qing dynasty (AD 1636–1912) forms. In this study, three traditional palace courtyards
were selected, namely Qingning Palace, with a single courtyard (planar dimensions 69 m × 68 m
and 2.5 m-high courtyard walls), East Palace, with three courtyards (planar dimensions 105 m × 25 m
and 2.7 m-high courtyard walls), and West Palace, with multiple courtyards (planar dimensions
115 m × 21 m and 3.8 m-high courtyard walls). Three courtyards in Shenyang Imperial Palace were
selected formeasurement and their soundfieldswere simulated; furthermore, resultswere cross-verified
to ensure the accuracy and universality of the simulation. Figure 3a shows the layout of theWest Palace.
The measurement process basically followed the international standard ISO 3382-1 [43]. (Note that ISO
3382 is usually used for enclosed performance spaces, such as concert halls. The courtyards in Chinese
Buddhist temples in this paper are semi-closed spaces, and some have certain performance functions.
However, because of the lack of measurement specifications for these kinds of semi-closed spaces, this
study refers to some measurement methods and parameters of ISO 3382). During field measurement,
a dodecahedron speaker was used as the sound source and placed at an appropriate location in each
courtyard. After the speaker produced pink noise at 100 dB or higher, onsite RT and SPLmeasurements
were taken for each courtyard. Figure 4 shows average values for the measured EDT of each courtyard
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in Shenyang Imperial Palace. Next, SketchUp software was employed to create a courtyard model of
Shenyang Imperial Palace, which was imported into Odeon to simulate the sound field. Figure 3b
shows the simulated sound field model of West Palace. Acoustic parameters of courtyard material
mainly included absorption and scattering coefficients. The absorption coefficient of a particular
material was selected from the software’s built-in material parameter library; alternatively, values
of similar materials were referred to in acoustic reference books [37,38]. The scattering coefficient of
a particular material was first set by considering both the outer surface condition of the material and
the simplification degree of the acoustic model; the coefficient was repeatedly adjusted according
to the difference between the sound field’s simulated and measured results. Based on this strategy,
determinations were made for reference values of the absorption and scattering coefficients of materials
that are commonly used in ancient temples (Table 2). For courtyard sound fields that were simulated
using the parameters in Table 2, differences between the simulated and measured values are shown
in Figure 5. For most SPLs, differences for each frequency ranged from −10 dB to 10 dB, with differences
in middle frequencies mostly ranging from −5 dB to 5 dB. For most reverberation times, the ratio of
the difference between the simulated and measured EDT to the measured EDT ranged from −30% to
30%, and from −20% to 20% for middle frequencies. In general, errors were lower for middle and high
frequencies than for low frequencies.
ƺ ě ƺ
ƺ ƺ
 
(a) 
 
 
(b) 
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
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Figure 3. Survey mapping and sound-field simulation diagram of the West Palace. (a) The top view
and cross-sectional view of the West Palace. (b) The acoustic model diagram and sound pressure level
(SPL) distribution diagram of the West Palace.
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Figure 4. Average values of measured EDT in three traditional courtyards.
Table 2. Sound absorption coefficient and scattering coefficient of outdoor enclosure courtyardmaterials.
Material
Sound Absorption Coefficient at the Following Frequency (Hz) Scattering
Coefficient125 250 500 1000 2000 4000
Glazed tile roof [46] 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.50
Glass window [47] 0.35 0.25 0.18 0.12 0.07 0.04 0.1
Rendered wall [47] 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.07 0.05
Red brick wall * 0.11 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.10
Stone step * 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.05 0.15
Hard paving * 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.05 0.05
Wooden door [48] 0.16 0.15 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.20
Bucket arch [47] 0.19 0.43 0.44 0.40 0.42 0.40 0.40
Wooden eave column [45] 0.1 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.30
Mud floor [46] 0.15 0.25 0.40 0.55 0.60 0.60 0.70
Lawn [46] 0.11 0.26 0.6 0.69 0.92 0.99 0.60
Note: The sound absorption coefficient of the material marked with * was obtained by referring to similar material
suggested by Odeon software.
The simulation accuracy of this study did not entirely meet the common acoustic criteria in interior
space, which requires that the simulated error of RT should be less than its JND [41]. However, we
considered the errors in this study to be within an acceptable range based on the following reasons:
(1) There was a lack of related research about standard acoustic parameters of materials in ancient
Chinese architecture. The sound absorption coefficients of ancient materials used in our simulation
research were from those of relevant building materials in acoustic reference books, which may be
different from the actual sound absorption coefficients of the site’s materials; (2) The measurements
were conducted in outdoor spaces, the courtyard scale was large, reverberation resulted from multiple
reflections, and the acoustic model simplified the building and the courtyard in the simulation process.
These factors would affect the measurements and simulation accuracy in this study; (3) Relative values
from courtyard sound field simulation results were compared and analysed, and the results of the
middle frequency (the bands of 500 Hz and 1000 Hz, which also is the main frequency range of human
language), wherein errors were relatively small, were chosen as representative data; (4) The purpose of
this study was not to obtain acoustic results for engineering calculations but to analyse characteristics
of the courtyard sound field in Chinese Buddhist temples by means of comparing changing trends of
the sound field.
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Figure 5. Broken-line graph of sound level differences and EDT percentage differences between
measured and simulated results for Shenyang Imperial Palace courtyards. (a) Differences in Qingning
Hall sound levels. (b) Percentage differences in Qingning Hall EDT. (c) Differences in East Hall
sound levels. (d) Percentage differences in East Hall EDT. (e) Differences in West Hall sound levels.
(f) Percentage differences in West Hall EDT.
3. Results and Discussion
After establishing a sound field model for the standard temple form and determining the
absorption and scattering coefficients of building materials, the sound field model’s spatial elements
were modified. Sound field parameter changes were then analysed in order to explore how spatial
elements impact Han Buddhist temples’ courtyard sound fields. These elements included courtyard
walls, partition walls, bell towers, and courtyard interface materials.
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3.1. Height of Courtyard Walls
Most urban Chinese Buddhist temples have courtyard walls. Field surveys revealed that temple
courtyard walls are generally 2 to 3 m high—sufficient to block outside sights and noises, creating
a quiet atmosphere for Buddhist religious practice. In this study, the simulation model was set to
include wall heights of 0 m (no wall), 1.5 m, 3 m, 4.5 m, 6 m, and 7.5 m. For each courtyard, Figure 6a,b
show the SPL(A) and its standard deviation, respectively. The first courtyard’s SPL(A) was relatively
stable with every 1.5 m increase in wall height, leading to an increase of less than 0.7 dBA in SPL(A). For
the second through fourth courtyards, SPL(A) increased along with wall height; this was attributed to
amplified sound reflection. For every 1.5 m increase in wall height, SPL(A) rose, on average, from about
0.7 to 1.7 dBA, 1 to 2 dBA, and 1.5 to 2.3 dBA in the second, third, and fourth courtyards, respectively.
The standard deviation (STD) of the SPL(A) at sound receivers in each courtyard decreased significantly
with increasing wall height. In the second, third, and fourth courtyards, the standard deviation of the
SPL(A) with a wall height of 7.5 m was smaller by about 2.4 dBA, 2.1 dBA, and 3.1 dBA, respectively,
compared to those without a wall. This indicates that increased courtyard wall height led to higher
sound field uniformity, which may be attributed to higher courtyard walls increasing sound reflection.
 
  
(a) (b) 
 
 
(c) (d) 
Figure 6. Diagrams of the effects of wall height on courtyard sound fields. (a) Variation in weighted
SPL(A). (b) Variation in the standard deviation of SPL(A). (c) Variation in RT. (d) Variation in C80.
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As shown in Figure 6c, courtyard RT rose with increasing wall height. The T30m of the first through
fourth courtyards with a wall height of 7.5 m was higher by about 0.54 s (58%), 0.67 s (67%), 0.77 s
(77%), and 0.83 s (73%), respectively, compared to those without a wall. EDTm increased by about
0.42 s (71%), 0.71 s (74%), 0.64 s (51%), and 1.29 s (108%), respectively. In addition, the results showed
that after the wall height was greater than the height of the sound source, courtyard SPL(A) and RT no
longer changed with increasing wall height. In the meantime, Figure 6d indicates that C80 decreased
with increased wall height. For the first through fourth courtyards, in the presence of a 7.5 m high wall,
courtyard C80 was lower by 4.89 dB, 5.35 dB, 6.93 dB, and 6.45 dB, respectively, than their counterparts
in the absence of a wall. All decreasing values exceeded the JND. These results indicate that changes to
temple courtyard wall height will affect courtyard sound fields.
3.2. Courtyard Partition Walls
Compared to other types of traditional courtyards, courtyards of Han Chinese Buddhist temples
have an important feature; that is, there is no separate partition wall between courtyards. This not
only allows visitors to choose a tour path, but also increases the viewing angle of the main Buddhist
halls, which enriches the temple’s landscape structure [1]. This study simulated courtyard sound fields
with and without courtyard partition walls, and courtyard walls were set to a 3 m height. Figure 7a
illustrates each courtyard’s SPL(A) changes. It shows that SPL(A) did not differ significantly with and
without partition walls in the first and second courtyards. It also shows that SPL(A) was significantly
smaller with a partition wall than without one in the third and fourth courtyards, decreasing by
4.7 and 6.0 dBA, respectively. This significant decrease in SPL(A) was analysed using a sound-ray
diagram (Figure 8), which revealed that the decrease was mainly due to courtyard partition walls
blocking direct sound. In addition, the results showed that additional courtyard partition walls would
not lead to significant changes in T30m. After courtyard partition walls were introduced into the model,
there were no significant changes in EDTm in the first courtyard; however, EDTm of the second through
fourth courtyards increased by 0.51 s (52%), 0.58 s (42%), and 0.35 s (21%), respectively (Figure 7b).
As seen in Figure 7c, after the introduction of partition walls, the C80 of the second through fourth
courtyards decreased by 4.8 dB, 2.9 dB, and 6.7 dB. Figure 7d shows that there was no significant
change in (1-IACCE3) in the first through third courtyards, regardless of partition walls; however,
the fourth courtyard exhibited a decrease in the value of (1-IACCE3) by 0.09 after the introduction of
the partition wall. These results show that the absence of courtyard partition walls would not lead to
significant SPL(A) changes in the first and second courtyards, but it would increase the SPL(A) and
(1-IACCE3) values in the third and fourth courtyards. Moreover, the absence of courtyard partition
walls would decrease the EDTm of the second, third, and fourth courtyards while increasing their
C80, making music clearer. In short, the absence of courtyard partition walls will have an impact on
courtyard sound fields.
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Figure 7. Diagrams of the effects of courtyard partition walls on courtyard sound fields. (a) Variation
in SPL(A). (b) Variation in RT. (c) Variation in C80. (d) Variation in (1−IACCE3).
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Figure 8. Diagram of sound rays.
3.3. The Position and Height of the Bell Tower
The history of bell towers in Buddhist temples dates back to the Tang dynasty (AD 618–907).
Figure 1 illustrates a general change in the trend of bell tower positioning. Under the Song dynasty
(AD 960–1279), the bell tower was placed in a corner of the first courtyard; under the Qing dynasty, it
was placed at a fixed position opposite the drum tower. The bell and drum towers sit on either side of
the central axis in the first courtyard [3]. In this study, Buddhist temple sound fields with different bell
tower positions that corresponded to either the Qing or the Song dynasty were simulated, with a 3 m
courtyard wall height, and the results were compared to cases where the bell tower was placed in
the centre of the first courtyard (results presented in Figure 9a,b). There was no significant difference
between the three bell-tower position conditions in the SPL(A) of the first courtyard. There was also no
significant difference between the two bell-tower position conditions of the Qing and Song dynasties
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regarding the SPL(A) of the second through fourth courtyards; nevertheless, the SPL(A) values for
both were higher—by about 2.0 dBA, 5.1 dBA, and 4.8 dBA and 4.1 dBA, 6.0 dBA, and 6.3 dBA,
respectively—than those of their counterparts when the central bell tower was positioned in the first
courtyard. Meanwhile, the standard deviation of SPL(A) in the second and third courtyards was
higher by about 1 to 2 dBA for the Qing dynasty temple layout than for the other two layouts, whereas
there was no significant difference between the three conditions in the SPL(A) of the fourth courtyard.
The results indicate that different positions of the bell tower had no significant or regular effects on RT
or the standard deviation of RT.
  
(a) (b) 
  
(c) (d) 
ƺ
Figure 9. Diagrams of the effects of bell tower position on courtyard sound fields. (a) Variation
in SPL(A). (b) Variation in the standard deviation of SPL(A). (c) Variation in C80. (d) Variation in
(1−IACCE3).
Figure 9c shows that a modification in bell tower position did not cause significant changes in C80
in the first courtyard, but C80 in the second through fourth courtyards, which featured Qing and Song
dynasty bell tower layouts, was higher than their counterparts with a central bell tower layout. For
the second through fourth courtyards, which featured the Qing dynasty layout, there were increases
in C80 values of 2.9 dB, 5.1 dB, and 2.0 dB, respectively. For the second through fourth courtyards
that featured the Song dynasty layout, C80 values increased by 6.8, 2.4, and 3.9 dB, respectively. As
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shown in Figure 9d, the (1−IACCE3) values of the first through fourth courtyards, which featured the
Qing dynasty layout, were higher by 0.079, 0.071, 0.12, and 0.13, respectively, when compared to their
counterparts with the Song dynasty layout. Differences were above the JND (i.e., 0.075) except for the
second courtyard. These results show that in addition to affecting courtyard landscape, the bell tower’s
position also affects the SPL(A), C80, and (1−IACCE3) values of each courtyard, except for the first
courtyard. Bell tower layout had small effects on the RT and RT standard deviation in the courtyards.
In large Han Chinese Buddhist temples, the bell is placed on a two-storey bell tower that hangs
about 6 m above the ground. Simulation results indicate that with a 3 m courtyard wall height, an
increasing bell tower height (i.e., raising the position of the sound source) would lead to a smaller
average SPL(A). As the sound sourcewas raised from 1.5m to 7.5m above the ground, SPL(A) decreased
by 1.9 dBA, 1.2 dBA, 2.4 dBA, and 2.3 dBA in the first through fourth courtyards, respectively, while
the standard deviation of SPL(A) increased by 1.1 dBA, 2.1 dBA, 1.8 dBA, and 1.7 dBA, respectively.
This may be attributed to the sound source’s higher position, which reduced sound reflection from
the courtyard walls. These results show that the SPL(A) of each courtyard would decrease in the
presence of a two-storey bell tower compared with a layout in which the bell is placed directly on the
ground without a tower. Of course, an increase in sound source height, especially when it exceeds
courtyard wall height, would increase the bell sound’s propagation distance outside the temple and
increase the temple’s influence on the surrounding area. The sound source height also affected the
courtyards’ RT (Figure 10a). The T30m and EDTm of each courtyard reached maximum values when
the sound source was 3 m above the ground (i.e., the same height as the wall), while a greater or lesser
sound source height would significantly decrease T30m. Compared to the maximum T30m value for
a sound source at a height of 3 m, the T30m value for a sound source at other heights in the first through
fourth courtyards dropped by about 42% to 76%, 16% to 29%, 9% to 39%, and 16% to 42%, respectively.
EDTm did not change significantly in the first courtyard, but it decreased by 20% to 47%, 51% to 119%,
and 33% to 98% in the second through fourth courtyards, respectively. The reduced T30m and EDTm
values exceeded the JND. As shown in Figure 10b, when the sound source was 6 m high, C80 reached
maximum values in the second, third, and fourth courtyards, with a greater or lesser sound source
height leading to decreases. C80 decreased by 4.3 dB at most. These results indicate that the height and
position of a temple’s bell tower (sound source) will affect a Buddhist temple’s courtyard sound field.
ƺ
ƺ
 
 
(a) (b) 
Figure 10. Diagrams of the effects of bell tower height on courtyard sound fields. (a) Variation in RT.
(b) Variation in C80.
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3.4. Courtyard Interface Materials
The building materials used in Han Chinese Buddhist temples include bricks, wood, tiles,
and stones. Temple courtyard walls are mostly made from smooth bricks with small sound absorption
coefficients. In the sound field simulation model, the sound absorption coefficients of temple courtyard
walls at various frequency bands were set in the range of 0.01 to 0.03. The scattering coefficient was set
to 0.15. Studies show that when the courtyard wall is made from different materials or with different
climbing plants, its sound absorption and scattering coefficients will change [49]; a vegetation-covered
wall will have a sound absorption coefficient of 0.6 to 0.7 at frequencies of 125 Hz to 4 kHz [50]. In
the interest of research simplification, this study assumed that at each frequency band the sound
absorption coefficient of the temple courtyard wall was 0 for smooth brick walls, 0.3 for brick walls that
were covered to some extent with climbing plants, and 0.6 for walls covered with greenery growing
in soil. Moreover, if hedges of sparse foliage enclosed the temple, the sound absorption coefficient
would be assumed as 0.9, since sound can easily pass through hedges, and each scattering coefficient
was set to 0.1. Courtyard sound fields were simulated for the aforementioned four types of temple
courtyard walls. As shown in Figure 11a, for every increase of 0.3 in sound absorption coefficient,
the SPL(A) of the second and third courtyards decreased by 1.2 to 4.0 dBA, and that of the fourth
courtyard decreased by 2.2 to 4.6 dBA. In particular, when the sound absorption coefficient increased
from 0.6 to 0.9, the SPL(A) dropped significantly. Figure 11b shows that increases in courtyard wall
sound absorption coefficients increased the standard deviation of SPL(A), resulting in the non-uniform
distribution of SPL(A) in courtyards. As shown in Figure 11c, for every increase of 0.3 in the sound
absorption coefficient, T30m decreased by 9% to 32%, 5% to 14%, 5% to 6%, and 9% to 18% in the
first, second, and fourth courtyards, respectively. For every increase of 0.3 in the sound absorption
coefficient, EDTm decreased by 5% to 12%, 2% to 7%, 7% to 21%, and 11% to 28% in the first through
fourth courtyards, respectively, with most of the decreases exceeding the JND. Figure 11d shows that if
the sound absorption coefficients of temple courtyard walls increased from 0 to 0.9, C80 increased by
2.1 dB, 1.9 dB, 4.4 dB, and 3.6 dB in the first through fourth courtyards, respectively. This shows that
when compared with various vegetation-covered walls or hedges, smooth brick walls lead to higher
SPL(A) with more uniform distribution in sound fields of Buddhist temples, while increasing RT and
decreasing C80.
 
(a) (b) 
Figure 11. Cont.
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Figure 11. Diagrams of the effects of wall materials on courtyard sound fields. (a) Variation in SPL(A).
(b) Variation in the standard deviation of SPL(A). (c) Variation in RT. (d) Variation in C80.
Courtyard grounds of traditional Buddhist temples are generally paved with hard bricks or
stones, with partial areas of natural vegetation (greenery) or bare soil. In this study, each courtyard’s
sound field was simulated with three different courtyard ground compositions: 100% greenery, 100%
bare soil, or 100% stone pavement. Figure 12a shows that there was almost no difference in SPL(A)
between courtyard sound fields with ground compositions that were either greenery or bare soil.
The sound level was higher in the stone pavement courtyard than in courtyards that had the other
two types of ground, by about 1.6 dBA in the first courtyard; furthermore, the SPL(A) was higher by
about 1.3 to 3.8 dBA in the second through fourth courtyards compared with the other two types of
ground. Figure 12b shows that greenery and bare soil exhibited very similar results with regard to the
first courtyard’s EDTm value; however, for stone pavements, the first courtyard’s EDTm was about
13% higher than in the other two scenarios. For the second and third courtyards’ EDTm, greenery had
the highest values among the three ground types, with an EDTm value for the second courtyard higher
by 13% and 20% than its counterparts that had bare soil and stone pavement, respectively. For the
third courtyard’s EDTm, greenery had values that were 9% and 29% higher than bare soil and stone
pavement, respectively. In contrast, greenery had the lowest EDTm value in the fourth courtyard, which
was lower by 9% and 15% compared with its bare soil and stone pavement counterparts, respectively.
All of these differences exceeded the JND. Figure 12c shows that there was no significant difference
between greenery and bare soil in the C80 of each courtyard. For stone pavement, courtyard C80 was
higher in the third courtyard by about 1.7 dB than in the other two types of ground, but the same value
was lower by 2.0 dB in the fourth courtyard. These results indicate that changes in temples’ ground
material did not have a significant, regular impact on courtyard sound fields. Moreover, the simulation
revealed that acoustic parameters of roofing materials had no significant effect on Buddhist temples’
courtyard sound fields. It is assumed that this can be attributed to the fact that traditional Buddhist
temples in China use sloped roofs, which, in most cases, leads to upward and outward sound reflection.
In addition, acoustic parameters of the materials used for temples’ exterior windows in the simulation
model did not have a significant impact on sound fields of each courtyard; this was likely due to the
exterior windows’ relatively small area.
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Figure 12. Diagrams of the effects of flooring materials on courtyard sound fields. (a) Variation in
SPL(A). (b) Variation in EDTm. (c) Variation in C80.
4. Conclusions
This study established and analysed a standard Han Chinese Buddhist temple courtyard sound
field model, which yielded the following results.
(1) An increase in temple courtyard wall height will increase sound reflection in courtyards, which
will, in turn, significantly increase the SPL(A) of each courtyard and make the sound fields more
uniform. As shown by the temple model that was established in this study, for every wall height
increase of 1.5 m, the SPL(A) of the second through fourth courtyards increased by 0.7 to 2.3 dBA. An
increased wall height will increase RT and decrease C80, to some extent. When wall height exceeds the
height of the sound source, the courtyard’s sound field will no longer be varied.
(2) Traditional temples usually do not have partition walls between courtyards. The simulation
model showed that adding partition walls between courtyards did not have significant effects on the
SPL(A) of the first and second courtyards, but it decreased the SPL(A) and (1−IACCE3) of the third and
fourth courtyards, which were relatively far from the sound source. Adding courtyard partition walls
also increased the EDTm of the second through fourth courtyards by 52%, 42%, and 21%, respectively,
but decreased their C80.
(3) The position of the bell tower affected nearby courtyards’ SPL(A). The model showed that there
were no significant differences between the Qing and Song dynasties’ bell tower layouts regarding
the SPL(A) and C80 of the second through fourth courtyards. However, these two layouts led to
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higher SPL(A) and C80 than a third layout in which the bell tower was located at the centre of the first
courtyard. The (1−IACCE3) of each courtyard was greater with the Qing dynasty layout than with the
Song dynasty layout. Furthermore, the Qing dynasty layout reduced the sound field uniformity of the
second through fourth courtyards. Changes in bell tower height also significantly affect a temple’s
interior and exterior sound fields. When the sound source was 3 m above the ground (i.e., the same
height as the wall), both T30m and EDTm reached their maximum values in each courtyard; when the
sound source was 6 m above the ground, C80 reached its maximum values.
(4) With regard to courtyard materials, changes in a courtyard wall’s sound absorption coefficient
led to significant sound field changes. The simulation showed that for every increase of 0.3 in the sound
absorption coefficient, the SPL(A) of the second and third courtyards decreased by 1.2 to 4.0 dBA,
and the fourth courtyard’s SPL(A) decreased by 2.2 to 4.6 dBA, causing non-uniform distribution
of courtyard SPL(A) and decreasing the EDTm and T30m of each courtyard, while increasing C80, to
some extent. However, changes in materials, such as those used in roofs and in windows, did not
significantly affect Buddhist temples’ courtyard sound fields.
In short, with a bell as the sound source, spatial elements that have significant effects on Buddhist
temples’ courtyard sound fields include the following: (a) courtyard wall height, (b) position of
courtyard partition wall, (c) position and height of bell tower, and (d) the courtyard wall’s sound
absorption coefficient. Our research indicates that the temple layout of the Qing dynasty (that is, the bell
tower with a height of 6 m located in the first courtyard; the brick courtyard walls with a height of 3 m;
and the absence of partition walls between most courtyards), which is adopted by most traditional
temples, is beneficial to the spread of the bell sound inside and outside the Chinese Buddhist Temple;
therefore, this layout style could be applied to newly built temples. The aforementioned results can, to
some extent, elucidate the relationship between the spatial elements of Han Chinese Buddhist temples
and courtyard bell sound fields. Moreover, the results may provide support for research on the sound
fields of other types of traditional Chinese courtyards.
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